The phage shock protein (Psp) system is a bacterial extracytoplasmic stress response that has been studied most in Gram-negative bacteria (reviewed in references 7, 26, and 45). Homologs of some of its components are also conserved in Gram-positive bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes (e.g., see references 3, 37, 49, and 52). In mouse models of infection, it is essential for the virulence of Yersinia enterocolitica and Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (8, 33) . It has also been linked to bacterial biofilm formation and macrophage infection (2, 15, 39) . Most studies have focused on Escherichia coli and Y. enterocolitica, where the system is encoded by the pspFpspABCDE and pspG loci or the pspF-pspABCD-ycjXF and pspG loci, respectively. Of these, the pspF-pspABC genes have been most convincingly linked to regulatory and physiological functions.
pspA operon expression is induced by stimuli that can damage cytoplasmic membrane integrity, which the Psp system might function to prevent or counteract (7, 26, 45) . The system has been linked to outer membrane proteins called secretins, which are involved in type 2/3 secretion systems, type IV pili, and filamentous phage extrusion (16) . In fact, the induction of E. coli PspA synthesis by the filamentous phage f1 secretin led to the phage shock protein name (4) . Secretins might mislocalize into the cytoplasmic membrane and compromise its integrity, which in turn activates the Psp system (21) . Microarray studies have emphasized a specific Psp-secretin relationship, with secretin production inducing psp gene expression without significantly affecting any other genes (19, 38) . Also, Y. enterocolitica, E. coli, and S. enterica serovar Typhimurium psp null strains are hypersensitive to secretin production (e.g., see references 19, 46, and 47) .
Regulation of pspA operon expression is mediated by PspF, -A, -B, and -C. PspF is a DNA-binding protein essential for activation of the pspA promoter (29) . PspA binds to PspF and inhibits its activity (12, 13) . PspB and C are integral cytoplasmic membrane proteins required for stress-dependent induction of pspA operon expression (20, 35, 43, 51) . Together, PspA, -B, and -C form a signal transduction pathway that modulates PspF activity. In this model, PspB and/or C sense an inducing stimulus and then interfere with the ability of PspA to inhibit PspF. This is supported by the observation that Y. enterocolitica PspA is predominantly cytoplasmic in noninducing conditions, where it can inhibit PspF (53) . However, when a Psp-inducing stimulus is applied, some PspA moves to the membrane in a PspBC-dependent manner. This relocation presumably prevents PspA from inhibiting PspF.
The Y. enterocolitica PspBC proteins are particularly important. In addition to regulating psp gene expression, they also facilitate survival during secretin-induced stress (20, 43) . However, we understand little about their mechanism(s) of action. This study begins to move toward changing this by investigating and clarifying one specific area of PspB/-C function, the interactions between them, which are thought to be critical. These interactions are an aspect of PspBC function that is particularly unclear in the literature. Several studies reported a PspB-PspC interaction but between overproduced proteins (27, 28, 43) . A PspB-PspB interaction was supported by a two-hybrid study but has not been corroborated by another technique (28) . There are also conflicting reports about the ability of PspC to dimerize. There was an early report of SDS-resistant PspC dimers (1), but it was recently suggested that this SDSresistant protein is not a PspC dimer (28) . Furthermore, twohybrid studies could not detect a PspC-PspC interaction for the Y. enterocolitica or E. coli proteins (28, 43) . Finally, in addition to confusion about what interactions do or do not occur, little is known about the protein domains that might interact.
In this study, we used a combination of approaches to systematically address the ability of the Y. enterocolitica PspB and PspC proteins to interact. Our data provide an important cautionary note about using a bacterial two-hybrid system to monitor interactions involving PspB. Nevertheless, we found strong independent evidence for PspB-PspB, PspC-PspC, and PspBPspC interactions. This included scanning cysteine mutagenesis and disulfide cross-linking analysis, which supported the existence of leucine zipper-like amphipathic helices with their hydrophobic faces in close proximity within homodimers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and routine growth. Strains and plasmids are listed in Table 1 . Some primer sequences are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material, and others will be supplied upon request (please contact the corresponding author). PCR-generated fragments were verified by DNA sequencing. Strains were routinely grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth or on LB agar plates (44) . Antibiotics were used as described previously (41) .
Bacterial two-hybrid analysis. Construction of the plasmids encoding PspB-T25 or -T18, T18-or T25-PspC, T18-or T25-MalF, and T18-or T25-MalG fusions was described previously (43) . For some experiments, derivatives of pKT25 were constructed that encoded the native pspB gene not fused to any other coding sequence, as explained in Results. For this, the pspB gene was cloned into the unique BamHI site of pKT25 as a BamHI-BglII fragment, to make pAJD1668 encoding Cya-T25 (upstream) and PspB (downstream). Then, the pspC, malF, or malG gene was cloned into the unique BamHI site of pAJD1668 as a BamHI/BglII fragment to be fused in frame to the end of the cya-T25 gene as described before (43) . To test for protein association, pairs of plasmids were introduced simultaneously into E. coli AJDE825 by calcium chloride transformation. Transformants were streaked onto MacConkey-maltose agar and incubated at 26°C for approximately 40 h before being imaged with a scanner.
In vivo formaldehyde cross-linking. Cells from the equivalent of 30 ml of exponentially growing culture at an optical density (600 nm) of 1.0 were harvested by centrifugation. They were washed with 15 ml cold 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 (KP), and then resuspended in 30 ml cold KP. Formaldehyde was added to a 1% final concentration, followed by incubation at room temperature for 1 h (a duplicate negative-control sample was treated identically except that formaldehyde was not added). The cells were washed twice with cold KP and resuspended in 0.6 ml of SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Samples were heated at 37°C (to maintain the cross-links) for 15 min prior to analysis by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.
Polyclonal antisera and immunoblotting. Lysates derived from equivalent amounts of bacterial cells (determined by optical density at 600 nm) were separated by SDS-PAGE on gels containing 15% polyacrylamide and then transferred to nitrocellulose by electroblotting. Equal loading was confirmed by total protein staining of the nitrocellulose with ponceau S. Enhanced chemiluminescent detection followed sequential incubation with anti-PspB (20) or anti-PspC (43) antiserum used at a 1 in 20,000 and 1 in 10,000 dilution, respectively, and then goat anti-rabbit IgG horseradish peroxidase conjugate (Bio-Rad) used at a 1 in 5,000 dilution. Immunoblot experiments were done on two or more occasions with independent samples. The results of single representative experiments are shown where strains in a panel were analyzed simultaneously.
Secondary structure prediction. PspB and PspC secondary structures were predicted using the consensus secondary structure prediction method at the Network Protein Sequence Analysis server (5; http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr), using the three default methods (MLRC, DSC, and PHD) to derive the consensus.
Site-directed mutagenesis. pAJD1136 derivatives encoding amino acid substitution mutants of PspB/PspC were made by splicing overlap extension (SOE) PCR (23) . Two fragments encompassing the pAJD1136 insert were amplified by PCR with primers that generated a short overlap between them that encoded the desired mutation. The fragments were joined by SOE PCR, and the product was cloned into pWSK129 as a SacI-XbaI fragment. Most mutations were introduced into a derivative of pAJD1136 encoding PspC(C43S) that had been constructed by the same SOE PCR strategy. Table S1 in the supplemental material lists the primers used.
In vivo disulfide cross-linking. Approximately 8 ϫ 10 8 cells growing in exponential phase (optical density of 600 nm, ϳ0.6) were harvested by centrifugation, washed with 10 ml 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 (NaP), and then resuspended in 1.6 ml of NaP. The resuspended cells were divided into 3 samples of 500 l each (samples A, B, and C). Sample A was incubated with 2.5 mM N-ethyl-maleimide (NEM; Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at room temperature. Samples B and C were incubated first with 0.3 mM dichloro(1,10-phenanthroline) copper(II) (Cu-oP, Sigma-Aldrich) for 20 min and then with 2.5 mM NEM (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at room temperature. After centrifugation, cell pellets (samples A and B) were resuspended in SDS-PAGE sample buffer without reducing agent. Sample C was resuspended in SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). Proteins were denatured by heating at 94°C for 10 min and then analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.
␤-Galactosidase assays of site-directed mutants. Saturated cultures were diluted into 5 ml of LB broth in 18-mm-diameter test tubes to an optical density (600 nm) of approximately 0.04. The cultures were grown on a roller drum at 37°C for 2 h. Then, 0.2 mM isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added and growth continued at 37°C for 2 h prior to harvest. ␤-Galactosidase enzyme activity was determined at room temperature (approximately 22°C) in permeabilized cells as described previously (40) . Activities are expressed in arbitrary Miller units (44) . Individual cultures were assayed in duplicate, and values from three to four independent cultures were averaged.
YscC-induced stress tolerance assay. Strains were grown to saturation at 26°C in LB broth containing appropriate antibiotics. Optical densities (600 nm) were determined and then adjusted to be equivalent for all strains by bacterial cell concentration (centrifugation and resuspension in appropriate volumes of culture medium). Then, 2 l of undiluted and serial 10-fold dilutions (10 Ϫ1 to 10 Ϫ7 ) of each sample were spotted onto the surface of MacConkey agar containing appropriate antibiotics and 1 mM IPTG, followed by incubation at 37°C for 24 h.
Construction of plasmids encoding epitope-tagged PspB/-C derivatives. The region encoding PspB(S32C) was amplified from a pAJD1136 derivative using primers that incorporated SacI (upstream) and XbaI (downstream) sites. The PCR fragment was cloned into pBAD33 to make pAJD2015. A 6ϫHis region was incorporated at the end of PspB by using a PCR primer encoding 6ϫHis immediately upstream of the pspB stop codon (pAJD2010). The region encoding PspC(C43S S26C) was amplified from a pAJD1136 derivative using primers that incorporated BglII (upstream) and XbaI (downstream) sites. The PCR fragment was used to replace the BglII-XbaI pspC fragment of pAJD1135 to make pAJD2023. A 3ϫFLAG region was incorporated at the end of pspC by a SOE PCR strategy. Briefly, two fragments were amplified by PCR. One was amplified from a pAJD1136 derivative encompassing the pspC region, and the other was amplified from pSUB11 encoding the 3ϫFLAG sequence. The primers used generated a 20-nucleotide overlapping end between the two fragments, which were subsequently joined in a SOE PCR reaction and cloned into pAJD1135 as described above to make pAJD2022.
RESULTS
Detection of PspB-PspB, PspC-PspC, and PspB-PspC dimers by in vivo cross-linking. The literature is unclear about the ability of PspBC from either Y. enterocolitica or E. coli to multimerize (especially PspC dimerization; see Introduction). Therefore, we began this work by using whole-cell formaldehyde cross-linking to analyze multimerization of the Y. enterocolitica PspB/-C proteins in vivo. Importantly, we first analyzed endogenous PspB and PspC encoded by their native chromosomal genes. However, basal level expression of the genes was insufficient (data not shown), and so, expression was induced by production of the YsaC secretin (e.g., see reference 47). Cells were then treated with formaldehyde and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.
After formaldehyde treatment, a PspB antiserum recognized monomeric PspB (predicted size, ϳ8 kDa) and two highermolecular-mass complexes that corresponded in size to PspBPspB and PspB-PspC (ϳ18 kDa and 23 kDa, respectively) ( Fig.  1A) . A PspC antiserum also recognized higher-molecular-mass complexes (Fig. 1A) . One corresponded in size to PspB-PspC (ϳ23 kDa), and two others were close to the predicted size of a PspC dimer (ϳ32 kDa). It is possible that both of the latter complexes are PspC dimers in different cross-linked conformations, as has been suggested for other proteins (e.g., see references 6 and 11).
To investigate the involvement of other Psp proteins in these complexes, we repeated the analysis in a Y. enterocolitica ⌬(pspF-ycjF) ⌬pspG strain, which lacks all psp genes. PspB/-C were produced from previously characterized low-copy-number lacZp-pspB (pAJD1134) or lacZp-pspBC (pAJD1136) plasmids (20) . A plasmid encoding only pspC was not included because PspC protein abundance requires PspB (probably for stability) (20) . Analysis of cells containing the pspBC ϩ plasmid identified formaldehyde cross-linked complexes of the same size as those in the strain with an intact chromosomal pspA operon (Fig. 1A) . Therefore, these complexes do not include or depend on other Psp proteins. Furthermore, in the PspB immunoblot, the ϳ23-kDa band was present in cells with the pspBC ϩ plasmid but not in those with the pspB ϩ plasmid, which supports its identification as a PspBC heterodimer. In the PspC immunoblot, one of the two complexes running close to 30 kDa was detected in the absence of formaldehyde crosslinking (Fig. 1A ). An SDS-resistant PspC complex has been reported in E. coli, although its content is unclear (1, 28) .
Analyzing PspB-PspB, PspC-PspC, and PspB-PspC complex formation with a two-hybrid system reveals a problem with this approach. A bacterial two-hybrid (BACTH) system (31) has also been used to monitor Psp protein-protein associations (14, 27, 28, 43, 53). Proteins fused to T18 and T25 VOL. 193, 2011 INTERACTIONS BETWEEN PspBC 5749
on October 16, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ fragments of Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase restore cyclase activity if they associate, which activates cyclic AMP (cAMP)-dependent genes. Two uses of this system, with either Y. enterocolitica or E. coli PspBC proteins, detected a PspBPspC association but did not detect a PspC-PspC association (28, 43) . However, the production of T18-/T25-PspC fusion proteins to detect interaction might have failed due to insufficient PspB protein, which apparently stabilizes PspC (20) . In addition, an E. coli PspB-PspB association was reported from BACTH analysis (28), whereas we did not previously test this (43) . To investigate these issues, we revisited the BACTH system to test for PspB and PspC homo-and heteromultimerization. T18/T25 fusions to the cytoplasmic membrane proteins MalF and MalG were used as specificity controls, and a host strain with a ⌬(pspF-pspE) deletion was used to rule out interference from endogenous E. coli Psp proteins (30, 43) . Previously, we did not investigate Y. enterocolitica PspB homodimer interaction by BACTH because a PspB-T18 fusion was toxic and unable to complement a Y. enterocolitica pspB null mutant (43) . However, a PspB-T18 fusion protein was used to demonstrate interactions involving E. coli PspB, including PspB-PspB (14, 27, 28) . Therefore, we now included PspB-T25 and PspB-T18 fusion proteins in our analysis. First, we confirmed our previous data for PspB-T25, which gave a positive result with T18-PspC but was negative with the T18-MalF/-MalG specificity controls (Fig. 1B) (also see reference 43 ). Then, we tested the PspB-T18 protein, which gave a positive result with T25-PspC and also with PspB-T25. However, the PspB-T18 protein was strongly positive with the T25-MalF/-MalG negative controls (Fig. 1B) . Together with some other observations (see Discussion), this suggests that PspB-T18, which is produced from a very-high-copy-number plasmid, might associate nonspecifically with membrane proteins fused to T25.
For the BACTH analysis of PspC, both the T25-PspC and T18-PspC fusion proteins did not give a positive result with the T18/T25-MalF/MalG negative controls, which is consistent with previous work (Fig. 1B) (also see reference 43). The difference from our previous analysis (43) was that this time we clearly detected a T18-PspC/T25-PspC association (Fig. 1B) . The change from the previous work was that the native pspB gene was also expressed from the plasmid encoding the T25-PspC fusion protein. PspB might stabilize the PspC fusion proteins, although we cannot rule out the possibility that PspB bridges the T18-PspC/T25-PspC association.
BACTH analysis clearly has significant limitations for PspBC. Of course, a two-hybrid assay cannot be used as the sole basis to confirm (or refute) any protein-protein interaction. Apparently, this is especially true for the PspB protein due to apparent nonspecific association between PspB-T18 and other membrane proteins. We caution that similar problems might occur when some other membrane proteins are analyzed with this system. For plasmid-encoded PspB/-C, the intense enhanced chemiluminescence signals from the monomers produced a "burned out" (white) appearance on the film. (B) Bacterial two-hybrid analysis. E. coli strain AJDE825 contained two plasmids encoding fusions to Cya-T25 or to Cya-T18 or the vectors encoding Cya-T18 or Cya-T25 only. Labels indicate whether the fusion is to the N terminus of the Cya domain (e.g., PspB-T25) or to the C terminus (e.g., T25-PspC). Some plasmids also encoded the native pspB gene, as explained in the text (ϩ PspB). Strains were grown on MacConkey-maltose agar at 26°C for approximately 40 h.
Disulfide bond formation between wild-type PspC monomers and analysis of a cysteineless mutant. In vivo crosslinking provided strong support for PspB and PspC homo-and heterodimers (Fig. 1A) . Next, we wanted to use scanning cysteine mutagenesis to confirm these interactions independently. This requires the introduction of a unique cysteine at different positions in a protein. Oxidative treatment of cells will form a disulfide bond between the cysteines if they are very close (e.g., see reference 18). Wild-type PspB does not contain any cysteines, but PspC has a cysteine at position 43 . Therefore, we first tested whether this native cysteine could mediate disulfide bond formation.
We used a ⌬pspBC strain containing the low-copy-number lacZp plasmids encoding either PspB only (negative control; pAJD1134) or PspBC (pAJD1136). Strains also contained pVLT35, which encodes lacI q , reducing lacZp-pspBC expression to near physiological levels (20) . Cells were treated with the oxidative agent Cu-oP, followed by the sulfhydryl-reactive reagent NEM to prevent oxidation of unreacted cysteines upon cell lysis. As controls, cells were treated with NEM only or one set of oxidized samples was reduced with DTT to destroy disulfide bonds formed by Cu-oP. The samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and anti-PspC immunoblotting.
Only monomeric PspC was detected in samples treated with NEM alone (Fig. 2A) . When cells were treated with Cu-oP, a more slowly migrating band was detected that corresponded in size to a PspC dimer. DTT destroyed this putative dimer, which suggested that it was formed by Cu-oP-dependent oxidation of Cys 43. This putative dimer was also detected when PspC was produced from its native chromosomal gene (induced by YsaC secretin production to improve PspC protein detection) (Fig. 2A) . Therefore, Cys 43 of PspC is in a region that can come into close proximity between PspC monomers.
These results indicated that a cysteineless PspC mutant was needed for scanning cysteine mutagenesis. Therefore, the native cysteine was replaced with serine [PspC(C43S)], which did not affect PspC stability (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). In vivo oxidation analysis revealed that a putative PspC dimer was no longer formed by Cu-oP treatment ( Fig. 2A) , confirming that this was dependent on Cys 43. We also tested whether the C43S mutation affected the PspC functions of regulation of pspA promoter expression and tolerance to secretin-induced stress (20, 43) . The expression of a ⌽(pspAlacZ) operon fusion with or without YscC was similar in strains with wild-type and PspC(C43S) proteins (Fig. 2B) . YscC-induced stress tolerance was also unaffected by the C43S mutation (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) . Therefore, cysteine-less PspC retained wild-type functions and could be used for scanning cysteine mutagenesis.
Scanning cysteine mutagenesis and in vivo oxidative crosslinking of PspC. PspC is predicted to have one transmembrane region separating soluble N-terminal and C-terminal domains (Fig. 3A) . To investigate these three domains, we constructed pspBC ϩ plasmids encoding derivatives of PspC(C43S) with cysteine substitutions in each. Amino acids 1 to 21 of Y. enterocolitica PspC represent a region absent from other species and dispensable for function (20) . Therefore, they were not targeted for mutagenesis. Two mutants had substitutions in the N-terminal domain (S26C and M38C), and two had substitutions in the transmembrane region (S64C and A75C). We did a more extensive analysis of the C-terminal domain because it is predicted to form a leucine zipper-like amphipathic helix with repeating leucine/valine residues each separated by 6 amino acids (Fig. 3A) . Secondary structure prediction suggests helical structure for amino acids 104 to 125. However, the repeating leucine/valine pattern extends to the end of the protein, raising the possibility of a longer helix. The hydrophobic face of this helix is an obvious candidate for PspC-PspC interaction. To test this hypothesis, we introduced several cysteine substitutions into this region (L104C, L107C, L111C, G112C, A113C, G114C, Q116C, L118C, V121C, V125C, V132C, and L139C). The PspC cysteine substitution mutants were readily detected by immunoblot analysis (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) and retained the ability to promote tolerance to YscC-induced stress (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Most also activated ⌽(pspA-lacZ) expression in response to YscC, similar to the parental PspC(C43S) protein (Fig. 3B) . Two exceptions were the M38C and S64C mutations, which caused indistinguishable ⌽(pspA-lacZ) expression with or without YscC. We previously reported that several other mutations in the PspC N-terminal and transmembrane domains cause a similar constitutive regulation phenotype (20) . Next, we tested the ability of each cysteine to mediate PspC The primary sequence of the position 100 to 139 region of the periplasmic domain, which is predicted to form a leucine zipper-like amphipathic ␣-helix, with the hydrophobic residues that are spaced every 7 amino acids shown in boldface and labeled with bullets. A helical wheel diagram of the predicted ␣-helix is shown with the hydrophobic side indicated. The ␣-helix is predicted to end before position 132, although the leucine zipper-like repeat sequence continues with residues 132 and 139 (in parentheses in the helical wheel diagram). (B) Regulatory phenotypes of PspC cysteine substitution mutants. ⌬pspBC ⌽(pspA-lacZ) operon fusion strain AJD1204 contained derivatives of plasmid pAJD1136 encoding PspC(C43S), PspC(C43S) with a cysteine substitution mutation, or a complete pspC deletion (Ϫ). Strains also contained the tac promoter expression plasmid pVLT35 (gray bars) or the yscC ϩ derivative pAJD126 (black bars). Strains were grown and ␤-galactosidase activities determined as described in Materials and Methods. Error bars indicate the positive standard deviations from the means. (C) Anti-PspC immunoblot analysis following in vivo oxidative treatment. Strain AJD1204 contained derivatives of plasmid pAJD1136 encoding wild-type PspC (WT), PspC(C43S), PspC(C43S) with a cysteine substitution mutation, or a complete pspC deletion (Ϫ). Cells were treated with NEM only, Cu-oP followed by NEM, or Cu-oP followed by NEM and then DTT as indicated. Approximate positions of molecular-mass-marker proteins (kDa) are indicated on the left. Locations of putative PspC monomers (PspC) and dimers (PspC-PspC) are indicated. The domain location of each cysteine substitution within PspC is indicated at the bottom, with amino acids predicted to be on the hydrophobic face of the periplasmic amphipathic helix indicated by bullets. TM, transmembrane region. dimer formation after treating cells with Cu-oP. Cysteine substitutions in the predicted N-terminal domain (S26C and M38C) mediated PspC dimer formation (Fig. 3C) . Together with disulfide bond formation between the C43 of wild-type PspC proteins ( Fig. 2A and 3C ), this suggests that the N-terminal domains of PspC monomers can be in close proximity. Similarly, both transmembrane cysteine mutations (S64C and A75C) promoted disulfide bond formation, although it was relatively weak and so the significance is unclear (Fig. 3C) . For the C-terminal domain, all but one of the cysteines predicted to be on the hydrophobic face of the amphipathic helix mediated disulfide bond formation. The exception was G114C, which might be partially explained by the relatively low steady-state level of this protein (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
In contrast, none of the three cysteines predicted to be on the hydrophilic side of the helix (G112C, A113C, and Q116C) allowed dimer formation.
These results suggest that multiple parts of PspC might be closely positioned within dimers. They also support the prediction of an amphipathic helix in the PspC C-terminal domain and further suggest that its hydrophobic face could be a dimerization interface.
Scanning cysteine mutagenesis and in vivo oxidative crosslinking of PspB. PspB has a predicted single transmembrane region close to its N terminus, oriented such that the majority of the protein is in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4A) . We focused the scanning cysteine mutagenesis on this cytoplasmic domain, most of which, like the PspC C-terminal domain, is predicted to form an amphipathic helix with a leucine zipper-like pattern of leucine/alanine/isoleucine each separated by 6 amino acids (Fig. 4A) . Secondary structure prediction suggests a helical structure for amino acids 38 to 66. Therefore, we constructed a set of pspBC ϩ plasmids encoding PspC(C43S) and PspB with various single cysteine substitutions extending through the predicted helical region to the end of the protein (S45C, L47C,  D49C, A51C, M54C, E56C, I58C, A60C, L61C, I64C, L65C , E68C, and S75C). In addition, a limited number of cysteines were substituted in the cytoplasmic region before the predicted helix (S32C), the transmembrane domain (V14C), and the extreme N terminus (S2C), which might be periplasmic. These last three positions were selected because the changes were structurally conservative (serine to cysteine) or because at least one native PspB protein (from Vibrio cholerae; data not shown) has cysteine at position 14.
All of the PspB cysteine substitution mutants were readily detected by immunoblot analysis (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) and retained the ability to promote tolerance to YscC-induced stress (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Most also activated ⌽(pspA-lacZ) expression in response to YscC, similar to wild-type PspB (Fig. 4B ). An exception was A60C, which caused constitutive ⌽(pspA-lacZ) expression. We previously reported that some other PspB mutations cause a similar constitutive regulation phenotype (20) .
Next, we tested the ability of each cysteine substitution to mediate PspB dimer formation. Most of the PspB S2C protein formed a dimer even without Cu-oP treatment (Fig. 4C) , perhaps because the extreme N terminus of PspB is exposed to the oxidative environment of the periplasm (Fig. 4A) . The transmembrane cysteine mutation (V14C) also mediated disulfide bond formation (Fig. 4C) . Analysis of the mutants with cysteine substitutions in the putative amphipathic helix of the cytoplasmic domain (S45C to L65C) revealed a pattern whereby cysteines predicted to be on the hydrophobic face of the amphipathic helix mediated the most dimer formation, whereas those on the hydrophilic side gave weaker (S45C and D49C) or no (E56C, A60C, and I64C) dimer formation. This periodic pattern was most striking for the M54 to L65 region.
Much like the results for PspC, these results suggest that all domains of PspB might be closely positioned within dimers. Furthermore, this analysis specifically supports the prediction of an amphipathic helix in the PspB cytoplasmic region and suggests that its hydrophobic face is a probable dimerization domain.
Disulfide bond formation between cysteine substitution mutants of PspB and PspC. Combining pairs of PspB and PspC single-cysteine-substitution mutants in the same cell might allow disulfide bond formation between the two proteins. This would provide an independent corroboration that the ϳ23-kDa complex identified by formaldehyde cross-linking (Fig.  1B) is a probable PspB-PspC heterodimer. To investigate the feasibility of this approach, we selected two PspC proteins with cysteines in different parts of the cytoplasmic domain (S26C and the native C43) and tested for oxidative cross-linking to a subset of PspB mutants with cysteines in the cytoplasmic domain (S32C, S45C, M54C, E56C, A60C, and S75C).
A group of Y. enterocolitica strains was constructed that contained a pspBC ϩ plasmid encoding either wild-type PspC (cysteine at position 43) or PspC(S26C C43S), together with one of the PspB single-cysteine-substitution mutants listed above. Cells were treated with Cu-oP and NEM, and lysates were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and anti-PspB or anti-PspC immunoblot. The results confirmed the previous observations about homodimer formation. PspB S32C, S45C, M54C, and S75C mutant proteins formed PspB dimers, whereas E56C and A60C did not (compare PspB immunoblots in Fig. 4C and 5A) . PspC with cysteine at position 26 or the native cysteine at position 43 both formed PspC dimers (compare PspC immunoblots in Fig. 3C and 5A) . In most samples, only monomers and homodimers were detected. However, in just two cases [PspB(S32C) and PspC(S26C) or PspB(S45C) and PspC (S26C)], a complex of ϳ23 kDa was detected by both the PspB and PspC antisera (Fig. 5A) . The size, immune recognition and destruction by DTT of this complex strongly suggested that it is a PspB-PspC heterodimer formed by disulfide bond formation. This suggests that amino acid 26 of PspC can be in close proximity to the position 32 to 45 region of PspB. However, the same is not true for the native PspC cysteine at position 43, which failed to form an oxidative cross-link to any of the PspB mutants (Fig. 5A) .
To further support the identification of the 23-kDa complex as a PspB-PspC heterodimer, we did an epitope tag size shift. Strains contained plasmids encoding PspB(S32C) with or without a C-terminal 6ϫHis tag and PspC(S26C C43S) with or without a C-terminal 3ϫFLAG tag. Cells were treated with Cu-oP and NEM and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and antiPspB/-C immunoblot. In the PspB immunoblot, three different species were recognized, corresponding to the putative PspB monomer, homodimer, and PspB-PspC heterodimer identified in the previous experiment (Fig. 5B) . The addition of a 3ϫFLAG tag to PspC retarded the migration of the ϳ23-kDa complex but did not affect the smaller protein bands corresponding to PspB monomer and homodimer. In contrast, the addition of a 6ϫHis tag to PspB retarded the migration of all three species. When both proteins were epitope tagged, the migration of the ϳ23-kDa complex was retarded more than when only one was tagged. Together, these observations provide strong support for the idea that the ϳ23-kDa complex is a PspB-PspC heterodimer. The PspC immunoblot corroborated this conclusion. In this case, the addition of a 6ϫHis tag to PspB only retarded the migration of the ϳ23-kDa complex, whereas the 3ϫFLAG tag on PspC retarded the migration of all three species (Fig. 5B) .
A systematic survey of interacting regions between PspB and PspC will require the analysis of a large number of strains, due to the number of possible pairwise combinations of cysteine substitution mutants. Nevertheless, the experiments presented here demonstrate the feasibility of this approach and have unambiguously identified a cross-linked PspB-PspC heterodimer.
Formation or separation of PspBC homodimers and heterodimers is not absolutely dependent on Psp system activation. Finally, we tested whether PspB/-C dimer formation depends on the Psp system's induction status. However, the basal PspB and PspC levels produced from their native chromosomal genes were too low, and the large increase in their concentration upon Psp system induction might also complicate interpretation. Therefore, we used our previously described strain in which the chromosomal pspA operon is ex-pressed from the tacp promoter (53) . Basal (without IPTG) tacp expression yields PspABC levels higher than the basal levels in a wild-type strain but that still function as a regulatory switch to activate ⌽(pspA-lacZ) expression in response to Psp inducers (53) . However, Psp protein levels remain constant.
araBp-ysaC expression plasmid pAJD922 or the empty pBAD33 control was introduced into a tacp-pspA operon strain that also had a ⌽(pspA-lacZ) reporter fusion. The strains were grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose to induce araBp-ysaC expression. ␤-Galactosidase assays revealed 50-fold induction of ⌽(pspA-lacZ) expression in response to YsaC (23 Ϯ 1 Miller unit without YsaC and 1,240 Ϯ 60 Miller units with YsaC). Cells were treated with formaldehyde and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting. The complexes identified were identical to those in the previous experiments (compare Fig. 1A and 6 ). All of them were detectable regardless of Psp system induction status. From this we conclude that the absolute formation or separation of these complexes is unlikely to underlie the regulatory switch [PspC(S26C) also had the C43S mutation]. In some cases, the PspB(S32C) protein had a 6ϫHis tag at its C terminus (His) and/or the PspC(S26C) protein had a 3ϫFLAG tag at its C terminus (FLAG), as indicated. Cells were treated with Cu-oP followed by NEM. Approximate positions of molecular-mass-marker proteins (kDa) are indicated. In both panels, the locations of putative PspB monomer (PspB), PspB dimer (PspB-PspB), PspC monomer (PspC), PspC dimer (PspC-PspC), and PspB-PspC heterodimer (PspB-PspC) complexes are indicated.
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on October 16, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ mechanism. However, we did notice a subtle increase in the amounts of PspB/-C homodimers and heterodimers detected with YsaC ( Fig. 6 ), which reproduced in independent experiments (data not shown). The possibility remains that this difference is functionally significant (see Discussion).
DISCUSSION
This study provides independent pieces of evidence supporting and characterizing PspB-PspB, PspC-PspC, and PspBPspC interactions in vivo. The results of both formaldehyde and disulfide cross-linking supported these interactions. Significantly, the interactions could be detected when the proteins were produced from their native chromosomal genes. Formaldehyde is a contact-site cross-linking agent that joins only very closely juxtaposed reactive residues by a one-atom bridge (36) . It has been used in numerous studies to document protein complexes, and our results are consistent with many of those, including the fact that cross-linking is not 100% efficient, such that monomers frequently remain abundant (e.g., see references 6, 10, 17, and 24).
Although BACTH analysis supported PspB-PspB, PspCPspC, and PspB-PspC interactions (Fig. 1B) , it also provided a cautionary note about BACTH analysis of membrane proteins. Overproducing T18/T25 fused to membrane proteins artificially increases their local (i.e., membrane) concentration, which might cause a false-positive report of interaction. Therefore, some others and we have used the MalF and MalG membrane proteins as specificity controls. These controls do not give a positive result with E. coli Fts proteins (30) or with Y. enterocolitica PspA and PspC (Fig. 1B) (43, 53) . However, whereas PspB-T25 is also negative against MalF/MalG controls, PspB-T18 gives a positive result with both (Fig. 1B) . Unlike PspB-T25, PspB-T18 is produced from a high-copynumber plasmid. The highly produced PspB-T18 apparently gives false-positive results. Other work supports this. A Y. enterocolitica pKT25 genomic library was screened against PspB-T18 (D. C. Savitzky and A. J. Darwin, unpublished data). Many pKT25 clones gave a positive interaction result, which was suspicious. Sequence analysis revealed them to encode parts of unrelated membrane proteins.
E. coli PspC was reported to form SDS-resistant dimers (1). However, convincing data were published indicating that the SDS-resistant E. coli protein(s) recognized by PspC antiserum is not a PspC dimer (28) . Furthermore, BACTH analysis of T25-PspC plus T18-PspC was negative for Y. enterocolitica and E. coli PspC proteins (28, 43) . Our work clarifies the PspCPspC interaction issue by providing strong evidence that PspC can self-interact in vivo. First, a positive BACTH result with T25-PspC plus T18-PspC was obtained by coexpressing pspB (Fig. 1B) . PspB might stabilize PspC (20) , although it could simply bridge the PspC association in this assay. Second, formaldehyde cross-linking allowed the detection of complexes corresponding in size to a PspC dimer (Fig. 1A and 5B). Third, disulfide cross-linking was possible between PspC monomers ( Fig. 2A, 3C , and 5). Fourth, epitope tag size shifting supported the identification of the band corresponding to a disulfide cross-linked PspC dimer ( Fig. 5B ; the addition of the 2.7-kDa 3ϫFLAG tag to PspC shifted the size of the complex more than 2.7 kDa, as expected for a dimer containing two 3ϫFLAG tags).
We explored the feasibility of using disulfide cross-linking to investigate PspB-PspB, PspC-PspC, and PspB-PspC interactions in more detail. For PspB, residues in the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains are close enough to interact. Cysteines substituted into the hydrophobic face of a predicted cytoplasmic amphipathic helix were more readily cross-linked than those on the hydrophilic side (Fig. 4) . This suggests that the hydrophobic face of this helix is a dimerization domain. Similarly, disulfide cross-linking analysis of a predicted amphipathic helix in the PspC C-terminal domain suggested that its hydrophobic face is a dimerization domain, as postulated previously (Fig. 3) (1) .
We also used the cysteine substitution mutants for a limited investigation into the PspB-PspC interaction. The results suggested that their cytoplasmic domains could be close enough to interact. There was overlap in amino acid positions in close proximity within homo-and heterodimers [e.g., PspB(S32C), PspB(S45C), and PspC(S26C)], as well as positions potentially involved in one interaction but not the other [e.g., PspB(M54C), PspB(S75C), and Psp C43]. This suggests complex homo-and heterodimer interactions involving the PspBC cytoplasmic domains. It also demonstrates the usefulness of this approach and its ability to provide distinguishing information about these different interactions. In the future, a comprehensive analysis of many pairwise combinations of PspB and PspC cysteine substitution mutants could extend this and map the heterointeraction in more detail. For example, it was suggested that the transmembrane domains of E. coli PspB and PspC might also interact (28) .
Catalyzed disulfide bond formation has been used mainly to characterize established complexes in detail rather than to confirm their existence. A caveat is the potential to capture random collisions between proteins in the membrane rather than stable interactions. However, experiments suggest that such collisions are insignificant under normal conditions (25) . In particular, the periodicity of the cross-links we observed in the PspB and PspC amphipathic helices (favoring the hydrophobic faces) indicates that they were not due to random collisions. There was also specificity in cytoplasmic residue cross-links in PspB and PspC heterodimers compared to those in homodimers. Another consideration is that, in addition to interactions responsible for forming the stable complexes, cysteine cross-linking might also capture some transient interactions between mobile regions within the stable complexes. Addressing these issues might require slowing or abolishing protein movement in the membrane, but even this is not definitive. Approaches such as reducing temperature or detergent solubilization might not be appropriate for PspBC, which could respond to the physical environment as part of a stresssensing mechanism. Therefore, with the current data, we are careful to limit our conclusions from the cysteine cross-linking to the identification of regions that are close enough to interact rather than of interactions involved specifically in stable dimer formation.
No PspC C-terminal-domain cysteine substitution mutants formed a disulfide bond unless cells were treated with an oxidizing agent. This is perhaps surprising if these cysteines are in the oxidizing environment of the periplasm. Perhaps the topology of PspC is opposite to that shown in Fig. 3 . However, we note that cysteines at the other end (N-terminal) of PspC did not form a disulfide bond without Cu-oP either, and we could cross-link cysteines in the PspB cytoplasmic domain to a cysteine in the N-terminal region of PspC (Fig. 5 and see below) . Another possibility is that interaction between the hydrophobic faces of the amphipathic helices is transient, as was suggested previously (1) . Regardless, there is precedent for cysteines in the periplasmic region of a protein failing to form a disulfide bond unless cells are treated with Cu-oP. This occurred for all but one cysteine substitution in the E. coli TolR periplasmic domain (18) .
PspB and/or PspC is thought to be an inducing signal detector essential for pspA promoter induction. One or both of them might exist in two different states, representing the off and on conditions. Using a system in which PspBC protein levels were held constant, we detected homo-and heterodimers in both off and on conditions (Fig. 6 ). This suggests that absolute formation or separation of PspBC homo-and/or heterodimers is unlikely to be the switching mechanism. However, there was a subtle but reproducible increase in some of these complexes in the presence of a Psp-inducing stimulus, which might be functionally significant. When the same samples were analyzed by Cu-oP-catalyzed disulfide cross-linking of PspC (instead of formaldehyde), we also observed a slight increase in dimeric PspC in the on condition (J. Flores-Kim and A. J. Darwin, unpublished data). Definitively investigating the physiological role(s) of PspB and PspC complexes will ultimately require the isolation of mutations that destroy specific interactions. However, if multiple domains are involved in dimer formation, these mutants might be difficult to isolate. For example, limited preliminary analysis of some previously described PspB and PspC mutants with altered regulatory function (20) suggests that complex formation is not destroyed (J. Flores-Kim and A. J. Darwin, unpublished data). However, if the complexes are constitutively present (Fig. 6) , this is not surprising. A future goal will be to extend these investigations to test for more subtle effects on PspB/-C interactions.
This study focused on analyzing binary PspB and/or PspC complexes. However, in formaldehyde cross-linked samples, a number of higher-molecular-mass complexes were also recognized by the PspB and PspC antisera (Fig. 1A) . In experiments with pspBC expressed from the chromosome, some of these might involve PspB/-C interactions with PspA, which are known to occur (1, 27, 28, 53) . However, a similar phenomenon was seen with PspBC produced in the absence of other Psp proteins (Fig. 1A) . These might represent higher-order complexes containing only PspB and/or PspC and/or interactions with other unidentified proteins.
The critical PspBC proteins are at the heart of the Y. enterocolitica Psp system, each playing a separate role as both regulators and physiological-stress tolerance effectors (20, 43) . Therefore, we are motivated to investigate various aspects of how these proteins function. This study provides new insight into PspB and PspC complex formation. First, we have presented multiple independent pieces of evidence in support of PspB-PspB, PspC-PspC, and PspB-PspC interactions. Second, the study has provided information about regions of PspB and PspC that could be close enough to be involved in each of these interactions. Third, it has provided data supporting the existence of amphipathic helices in both proteins and indicted that their hydrophobic surfaces might be involved in homodimer formation.
